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  2018 لعام للوزارة التجریبیة االمتحانات

 نموذج اإلمتحان التجریبي األول للوزارة لعام 2018

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1) Engineering is a / an .......career. 
a. worthwhile   b. neglecting    c. illegal   d. unknown 
2) Gihan’s mother forced her .......her room. 
a. not to tidy   b. tidying    c. tidy   d. to tidy 
3) Because he is a / an .......person, all his dreams always come true. 
a. lazy    b. passive    c. ambitious  d. uncaring 
4) In the future, every new book .......as an e-book. 
a. will publish  b. was published   c. will be published d. will have published 
5) .......being brilliant , he didn’t have the luck to be in the right place. 
a. Though   b. However    c. Despite   d. But 
6) The tour guide showed me round town, ---------- was very kind of him . 
a. who    b. whose    c. where   d. which 
7) Animals have .......to protect themselves from their enemies . 
a. evolved   b. involved    c. resolved   d. revolved 
8) My parents s�ll remember .......Luxor and Aswan . It was enjoyable. 
a. to visit   b. visiting    c. visit   d. having visited 
9) Wri�ng a lot of novels , Naguib Mahfouz .......famous as a novelist. 
a. is becoming  b. had become   c. become   d. became 
10) Plants change the energy from the sun into .......energy. 
a. solar   b. chemical    c. mechanical  d. physical 
11) He prefers watching squash .......playing it. 
a. for    b. into    c. to    d. on 
12) All religions consider .......a crime an illegal deed . 
a. making   b. committing   c. concluding  d. taking 
13) Abo Simbel temple is an amazing .......of ancient and modern engineering. 
a. combination   b. organization  c. competition  d. collaboration 
14) If your expression or voice ......., you begin to look unfriendly. 
a. shortens   b. hardens    c. softens   d. widens 
15) Without the help of youth , the development projects cannot take ........ 
a. part    b. in     c. over   d. place 
16) A�er much ....... , the commi�ee decided to close the factory. 
a. donation   b. debate    c. delay   d. deletion 
Find the mistake in SIX ONLY of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 
17) I couldn’t pretend the conference because I was busy. 
18) Hydroelectric energy is probably the be�er form of renewable energy.  
19) Pipes carry water from the roots to the leaves. 
20) He wants to improve that he is a good teacher.  
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21) He used to par�cipate in regularly sports trainings.  
22) He looked very �red as he worked hard all day. 
23) A wealthy man wanted to reword the people who helped him.  
24) Could you tell me how old are you?  
Respond to each of the following situations: 
25) Your friend asks you about your future job 
26) Your li�le sister is about to fall off the chair. Warn her 
27) You are surprised that your family is going to Paris on holiday 
28) You didn’t see your friend at the party yesterday. Deduce 
The Prisoner of Zenda: 
A) Answer the following questions: The Prisoner of Zenda 
29) Why did the poor people of Strelsau support Duke Michael? 
30) How did Sapt and Rassendyll leave the palace just a�er the corona�on? 
31) What made Fritz sure that the real King was still alive? 
32) Three pieces of news concerning the King’s injury arrived at the country house. 
Discuss. 
B. Read the following quotation and answer the questions: 
"Why didn’t you follow my plan?" 
33) who said this? To whom? 
34) Where were they? 
35) What was the plan referred to? 
36) C. find the mistakes in two only of the following sentences, then rewrite them 
correctly. 
-Sir Jacob Borrodaile was going to become an engineer. 
-Flavia got an invitation from Michael to visit him in Strelsau.  
-Rupert stepped Rassendyll in his shoulder. 
Mention the place, the speakers and the language function in each of the following 
two mini-dialogues: 
37) A: I need a loan to expand my business. 
B: OK, we’ll need a business plan. 
 
38) A: To the airport. Could you hurry, please? 
B: I’ll do my best, but the traffic is heavy today. 
Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

Your goal is something that you want to do. First, you should think about what you 
want and decide on your goal. You should write your goal on a piece of paper, put 

your goal poster on your wall and look at it every day. Then, decide what you have to 

do to achieve your goal. 
Some people never reach their goal because they think it is impossible. You should 
think positively. Don’t think the exam is difficult and I will probably fail it.” Instead, 
you should think the exam is difficult, but I have worked hard and I’m going to pass it.” 
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People who think negatively seldom reach their goals, So, be positive. We are most 
successful at things we enjoy. So, think how happy you will be when you have reached 
your goal. Think about that happiness while you are working and you will enjoy your 
work. 
A. Answer the following questions 
39) How can you learn to enjoy your work? 
40) What does the underlined word "it” refer to? 
41) Why do some people rarely achieve their goals? 
Choose the correct answer: 
42) The best �tle for this passage is............. ’. 
a. How to be a doctor      b. How to reach your goal 
c. How to set an exam    d. How to make a good poster 
 
43) You should think positively” means that you should --------------. 
a. realize that it is difficult to reach your goal   b. hardly work 
c. be confident and optimistic    d. learn to be irresponsible 
 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

It was very hot in the small court room. After a tiring morning, the judge must have 

felt relieved when the last case came up before the court. A middle-aged man stood 

before him. The man had a foolish expression on his face and he kept looking around 

stupidly as if he were trying to understand what was going on. The man was accused 

of breaking into a house and stealing a cheap watch. The witness did not give a very 

clear account of what had happened, but on being questioned, he confessed that he 

was not sure whether that was the man. 

The judge considered the matter for a short time and then declared that as there was 

no real proof, the man could not be found guilty. When the judge was ready to go, the 

accused looked very puzzled. It was clear that he had not understood a thing. Noticing 

this, the judge paused for a moment and then the man said, Excuse me sir, but do I 

have to give the watch back or not? ” 

Answer the following questions: 
44) How do you know that the accused was not normal? 
45) Why was the judge �red? 
46) What was the man accused of? 
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Choose the correct answer: 

47) The witness said that ................. . 

a. he had seen the man stealing   b. another man stole the watch 

c. he didn’t see anything    d. he was not sure whether that was the thief 

48) The judge’s declara�on was that the accused was .................. 

a. guilty    b. stupid   c. innocent    d. logical 

49)A) Translate into Arabic: 

To remain employable, individuals must be good at their jobs. So, they predict what 

skills they need in the future. They should do their best to develop these skills. 

B- Translate TWO Only of the following sentences into English: 

البعض بعضھا المدن لربط العلویة الكباري و الطرق الدولة تشید - .1  
الواردات من الكثیر عن ستغنيلت المحلیة الصناعة الحكومة تشجع - .2 

حضاري سلوك النظافة ألن مدینتكم نظافة علي حافظوا - .3  
50)-Write a paragraph about (100) words on Only One (1) of the following: 

A) School is not the only source of learning. 

B) A job you dream of 

 نموذج اإلمتحان التجریبي الثاني للوزارة لعام 2018
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1) I hope my new skills will get me ------------.   

a) provision b) production c) promotion d)  prediction 

2) Parents always advise their children .......education. 

a) to leave b) not to leave          c) don't leave  d) not leave 

3) .......have been searching the river for the missing box all day. 

a) drives b) divers c) fighters d) riders 

4) They wanted to know which school  ....... to. 

a) had I been  b) did I go            c) I had been          d) I have been 

5) Sometimes you....... the files you need for free. 

a) upward  b) downward         c) upload         d) download 

6) Having.......in medicine, he became a doctor. 

a) graduate b) graduated        c) graduating         d) graduates 

7) Western classical music is still enjoyed today by audience from different --------. 

a) authorities b) powers      c) cultures   d) worlds 

8) Gandhi argued .......India's independence. 

a) with b) for             c) against            d) to 

9) He was  ....... from hospital after his recovery. 

a) released b) decreased      c) increased d) pleased 
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10) We decided .......at home that afternoon. The weather was getting worse. 

a) staying b) stayed               c) stay  d) to stay 
11) When ....... occur, everything goes dark. 
a) floods b) eclipses             c) rains   d) earthquakes 
12) I have seen her car outside. She -----------. 
a) can't arrive        b) can't have arrived      c) might arrive   d) must have arrived 
13) Although she was badly injured, she never lost her   ------------. 
a) well b) will                     c) whip  d) wipe 
14) I wish I .......  where I first him. 
a) remember b) remembered     c) will remember       d) have remembered 
15) Ali's father has started a business by setting up a shop selling musical ------. 
a) instruments b) tools      c) equipment  d) machinery 
16) Whose ----------- is it to organize this meeting with the foreign group? 
a) responsible b) responsibility c) responsibly       d) respond 
Find the mistake in SIX ONLY of the following sentences, then write them 
correctly 
17) The length of the ring depends on the climate.   
18) I enjoyed reading short stories since I was a young child.   
19) Hamlet is the main personality in the play.   
20) This is the longest flyover never built in Egypt.   
21) Hanan said that she did her homework then.   
22) Most of the sun's harmful rays at the atmosphere are breathed.   
23) The plane earned speed as it was taking off.   
24) The manager, who secretary is ill, has to type the letter.  

Respond to each of the following situations 
25) Your friend asks about your plans for the next summer holiday.  
26) Your brother is getting too fat. Advise him. 
27) Someone offered to help you. 
28) The interviewer asked you why you applied for the job. 
The Prisoner of Zenda 
A) Answer the following questions: 
29) According to Rassendyll, there were two ways in which the king could come out of 

Zenda alive. Explain 
30) What was Sapt's plan to get the king back to the palace? 
31) Why did the inn owner wish the Duke would be the new King? 
32) After saving the king, Rassendyll was afraid to meet the princess. Discuss. 
B. Read the following quotation and answer the questions: 

"I'll forgive you if you promise to help us." 

33) Who said this? To whom? 

34) What type of help did the speaker ask for? 
35) Why was the speaker in need of such help? 
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36) find the mistakes in two only of the following sentences,. 
-The British ambassador reported that an Englishman had disappeared 

near Strelsau.  
-Max Holf, Johann's father, was seen with Michael at the fork in the road.  
-Michael and his men couldn't say anything without showing their 

innocence.  
Mention the place, the speakers and the language function in each of the following 

two mini-dialogues: 

37) A: Keep silent, please. The people need concentration 

while reading. B: I'm awfully sorry, sir.  

Place:-----------  Speaker A:--------   Speaker B:--------- 
Function A: ------------------------- 

38) A : A: May I have your order, Sir? 

B: Yes, I'd like some fish, please.  

Place:-----------  Speaker A:--------   Speaker B:--------- 
Function B : ------------------------- 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

In 1274, Italian explorers Marco and Niccole polo set out on a 24 year journey in which 

they traveled the famous Silk Road from Italy, through towering mountains to eastern 

China. They traveled over 4,000 miles in all. Marco and Niccole were among the first 

Europeans to explore the fabled empire of China. Marco polo even worked for ruler 

Kublai Khan. Polo detailed his experiences and findings in China by writing a book. Polo 

described materials and inventions never before seen in Europe. Paper money, a 

printing press, gunpowder and coal were among the products he wrote about. He also 

described the geography of northern and southern China. European rulers were very 

interested in the products Polo described. However, trading for them along the Silk Road 

was dangerous, expensive and impractical. European rulers began to wonder if there 

was a sea route to the east to get the products they wanted at a reasonable price. 

A. Answer the following questions 
39) Why did the European rulers try to find a sea route to the east? 
40) How many years did Marco polo's journey to china last? 
41) What discoveries did Marco polo observe while travelling in China? 
Choose the correct answer: 
42) People knew about Polo's visit to eastern china because ---------- ’. 

a. Polo wrote about it                                         b. polo traded with European rulers  
c. the products were at a reasonable price      d. polo worked for ruler Kublai khan 
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43) Trading along the Silk Road was ------. 
a. safe                                                          b. inexpensive 
c. unsafe                                d. practical 

 
Read the following passage, then answer the questions 
The station clock was ten to two. The train was already twenty minutes late and since 

Hassan's watch was five minutes fast when he got to the station, he had already been 

waiting nearly half an hour. As secretary of the historical society, it was his duty to meet 

the monthly visitor. Hassan walked up and down the platform in growing impatience. 

The train came at last just when Hassan had decided that he wasn't going to wait any 

longer. Only two passengers got off, a farmer and a young woman in jeans. Hassan was 

angry, Not only was the train late, but professor Nour apparently missed it. There wasn't 

another for two hours. He was marching angrily to the gate when he felt pull at his 

sleeve. He turned in surprise to see the young woman who had got off the train, "Mr. 

Hassan?" "I am professor Nour."    

Answer the following questions: 
44) Why did Hassan wait for the professor? 
45) Hassan was unable to realize the passenger was the professor. Explain 
46) What did Hassan decide to do after the passenger got off the train? 
Choose the correct answer: 
47) The train was due to arrive at ----------. 

a. one thirty b. one thirty five c. one fifty               d. two ten 
48) When the passenger got off, Hassan was -----------. 

a. surprised b. disappointed c. pleased d. interested 
49)  A) Translate into Arabic:  

Practicing activities at school is of great importance. Teachers should encourage 
their students to participate effectively in school activities. Such activities help students 
to learn some values like co-operation and respect for others. 

.  

B- Translate TWO Only of the following sentences into English:   
  .التعلیم من وافراً  حظاً  الماضي القرن أوائل في الفتیات من الكثیرات تنل لم - 
  .للشباب العمل فرص توفیر اجل من المشروعات إقامة الحكومة تشجع - 
  .واعد جیل خلق علي یساعدنا الناقد التفكیر مھارات تعلم - 

50- Write a paragraph about (100) words on Only One (1) of the following: 
                A)  Rights and duties unify society.                 B)  Friendship 
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 نموذج اإلمتحان التجریبي الثالث للوزارة لعام 2018

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1. --------- is the force that keeps objects on earth. 
a )gravity           b)spokes        c)gymnastics             d)graves 

2 - If we plant trees, then we ............ cleaner air. 
a) will be having b)have  c)will have   d)will have had 

3– The wealthy man left a ................ to say who would receive what after 
his death. 
a) form   b) will   c) biography   d) well 

4. Every one needs a certain ------ of sunshine to get enough vitamin D. a) theory 
a)theory   b)process  c)discount   d)amount 
5- They are expected …………….the cup. 
a) to have been won b)to win  c)to have won d)that they would win 
6 – My father advised me to take this job. I wish I -------- his advice. 
a) had taken  b)take  c)took  d)have taken 

7. Please, put the statue in the right -------; otherwise, it will fall over. 
a)fireworks   b)mark  c)position  d) drum 
8 – She is flying ------- for the first time tomorrow. She will have no co-pilot. 
a) role   b) visit  c) license  d) solo 
9 – Mona-------for her boss for more than two hours when he finally arrived. 

d) is waiting b)have been waiting c)had been waiting  d)has been waiting 
10 – ---------- Staying up late is one of my bad habits, I can’t desert it. 
a) Despite   b)Although  c)Besides  d)Because of 
11 - Try using a paint --------- to paint the large side of the wall quickly. 
a) roller   b)brush  c)instrument d)utensil 
12. The candle light -------- a small part of the room, leaving the rest in darkness. 
a)entered   b)based  c)excavated  d)illuminated 
13 - How much of the earth’s surface is covered --------- forest ? About 20%. 
b) with   b)in   c)by   d)at 
14 - We don’t know when earthquakes happen. They -------- predicted. 
a) were   b)have been  c)had been  d)can’t be 
15 – Dr. Aisha Abd El Rahman used to go with her father to meetings -------- she 
learned to read and write. 
d) at which   b)who  c)when  d)for which 

16- Mai can’t help you tonight. She -------- on a science project. 
a) works  b)is working  c)won’t be working d)will have worked 
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Find the mistake in six (6) Only of the following sentences , then write it 
correctly : 
17. You mustn’t eat too many sweets because you are chronic. 
18. By next week I'll finish my homework. 
19. We should be good for each others . 
20. It has known that smoking causes serious diseases. 
21 - Many parts of the world suffer from draught because there is no rain. 
22. If you put a piece of stone in water, will it sink? Yes, that’s true. 
23- A person who is over 25 years old is naïve.  
24. Nobody saw near the crime scene yesterday. 

Respond to each of the following situations : 
25-You ask your sister for instructions to operate the vacuum cleaner. 
26- You want to persuade your friend to read "The prisoner of Zenda" by Anthony Hope. 
27 - A friend asks you what sort of music you enjoy. Say your favourite music is folk music. 

28 - An educational adviser asks you what skills you would like to improve .You 
have never been very good at maths. 
The Prisoner of Zenda 
Answer the following questions: 
29 – “ It's a stalemate “ What did Fritz mean by these words ? 
30 – How did Rassendyll realize at the end of the story that Rose was right about 
taking responsibilities? 
31 - What would happen if the Castle was attacked by few people? 
32 – What did Antoinette de Mauban warn Flavia not to do in her letter to her? 
Read the following quotation , then answer the questions : 

 “If all’s well, why go there? And if all isn’t well, I fear there’ll be a trap “. 
33 . Who was the speaker and the addressed person? 
34. Where are they? 
35. What does “there” refer to? And what do you think he means by “all’s well”? 
36 – Find the mistake in Two Only of the following sentences , then correct it : 
a- Lord Topham's eyes were too sharp to recognize Rassendyll. 
b- Josef was found dead in the castle. 
c– When the King was sick in his prison, Princess Flavia helped to take care of him.  

Mention the place , the speakers and the language function in each of the 
following two mini-dialogues : 

37- A. Can I have a cold drink? 
B. Sorry, you won't be able to have a cold drink until we take off. 

Place:-----------  Speaker A:--------   Speaker B:--------- 
Function of speaker A:  
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38- A: What’s your experience about the public relations in an 
international bank? 

B:I worked for five years , from 2010 to 2015 . 
Place:-----------  Speaker A:--------   Speaker B:--------- 
Function of speaker B: 
Read the following passage , then answer the questions : 

In the twentieth century, architects in large cities designed structures in a way 
that reduced noise and yet made living as comfortable as possible. They used such 
techniques as making walls hollow and filling this wall space with materials that 
absorb noise. Thick carpets and heavy curtains were used to cover floors and 
windows. Air conditioners and furnaces were designed to filter air through 
soundproofing materials. However, after much time and effort had been spent in 
making buildings less noisy, it was discovered that people also reacted adversely to 
the lack of sound. Now architects are designing structures that reduce undesirable 
noise but, retain the kind of noise that people seem to need. 
Answer the following questions : 
39- What did architects design in the twentieth century? 
40 - How did they filter air? 
41 - What are architects designing now? 
Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
42 - Heavy curtains were used to cover ……………………… 
a) Roofs  b)doors  c)windows   d)chairs 
43 - After much time, architects managed to make buildings……….... 
a) less noisy b)more noisy c)much noisy  d)noisy 
Read the following passage , then answer the questions : 

At eleven on Monday morning, Dr. Ibrahim went alone to the lecture room in the 
Faculty of Medicine. There were about forty students waiting there for him. "I'm 
sorry," he said, "I won't be able to give my lecture today." The students looked 
surprised. Dr. Ibrahim explained that he had an important sudden meeting. 
"However" he went on "Although I can't be with you myself, my voice can! He 
gestured towards the cassette recorder on the table. "You see, I've recorded my 
lecture and you can listen to it while I go to my meeting. So, in a way, I'll be in two 
places at once! One of the miracles of modern science! "Feeling rather pleased with 
himself Dr. Ibrahim switched on the cassette recorder and left. The meeting finished 
a little early. So, Dr. Ibrahim decided to go back to the lecture room. He stood a 
moment outside the door, listening to his voice. Then, very quietly, he opened the 
door. To his surprise, the room was empty. But then, as he looked around he saw a 
number of small cassette recorders, all listening to his lecture. 
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Answer the following questions : 
44. What does Dr. Ibrahim do for a living? 
45. Why was Dr. Ibrahim unable to give Monday's lecture? 
46. What replaced Dr. Ibrahim in the lecture room? 
Choose the correct answer from a , b , c , or d : 

47. Dr.  Ibrahim belongs to the Faculty of ………….. . 
a) Engineering  b)Law  c)Commerce  d)Medicine 
48. Although Dr. Ibrahim was present at the Faculty on Monday, he …. 
a) gave the lecture by himself  b)didn't give the lecture 
b) put off the lecture   d)gave the lecture through recording his voice 
49-A – Translate into Arabic : 

It’s said that scientists are now developing an auto–driver car which is self-driven 
and self-guided .This Auto car will rely on sensors that see and hear other vehicles 
and respond according to that. 

B – Translate TWO Only of the following sentences into English : 

  .األداء فى ودقة صبر الى یحتاج شاق امر الروایات كتابة 1-
  األرض كوكب على الحیاة بدایة منذ والشر خیرال بین مستمر صراع ھناك 2 -  
  ؟ كذلك ألیس. صحتك على ضار تأثیر لة طویلة لفترة السھر 3 –

50- Write a paragraph of about 100 words on ONE Only of the following topics : 
 

a - How can people overcome the problem of pollution? 
b – Social networking sites like Facebook and Twitter are the most popular 
way for people to communicate with each other.  

 اجابة االمتحان األول
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-a)worthwhile 2-d)to tidy 3-c)ambitious 4-c)will be 
published 

5-c)Despite 6-d)which 7-a)evolved 8-b)visiting 

9-d)became 10-b)chemical 11-c)to 12-b)committing 
13-a)combination 14-b)hardens 15-d)place 16-b)debate 

Find the mistake in SIX ONLY of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 
 

Mistake Correction Mistake Correction 
17-pretend Attend 18-better Best 

19-Pipes Tubes 20-improve Prove 
21-regularly Regular 22-worked Had been working 

23-reword Reward 24-are you You are 
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Respond to each of the following situations: 
25-I'd like to be a doctor. 
26-Be careful./Take care./Look out! 
27-Really? /I can't believe it. 
28-He must have been ill. 

The Prisoner of Zenda: 
A) Answer the following questions: The Prisoner of Zenda 

29-Because he had always lived among them and cared about them. He gave them 
hope for a better future. 
30-..through a panel (secret door) in the wall that led to a dark long passage. 
31-Only three of Michael's Six Men were with him in the capital, so the other three 
must have been guarding the King in the castle. 
32-a-The people of Strelsau heard that the King was badly injured while hunting in 
the woods and they were worried.       b- Michael thought that Rassendyll was badly 
injured. C-Princess Flavia knew that the King was injured and she ordered the 
Marshal to take her to the country house to see him. 

B. Read the following quotation and answer the questions: 

33-Rupert said this to Rassendyll. 
34-They were in the forest. 
35-Rupert's plan was that Rassendyll should attack the castle, but the King, Michael, 
Sapt and Fritz must all die. Rassendyll would stay King forever and Rupert would get a 
reward. 
36) C. find the mistakes in two only of the following sentences, then rewrite them  
correctly. 
 

-Sir Jacob Borrodaile was going to become an ambassador. 
-Flavia got an invitation from Michael to visit him in Zenda.  
-Rupert stabbed Rassendyll in his shoulder. 
Mention the place, the speakers and the language function in each of the following 
two mini-dialogues: 
37- Place: Bank  Speaker A: A businessman/A client    
Speaker B: A bank clerk/A bank manager 
Function of Speaker A:  making a request 
 

38- Place: Taxi  Speaker A: passenger   Speaker B: taxi driver 
Function of Speaker B: making a promise and explaining something 
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Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

39-You can learn to enjoy your work by thinking positively and thinking about the 

happiness we get while we are working. 

40-'It" refers to 'goal poster'. 

41-They think that it is impossible and they don't think positively. 

42-b-how to reach your goal 

43-c-be confident and optimistic 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

44-He had a foolish expression on his face and he kept looking around stupidly as if 
he were trying to understand what was going on. 
45-It was a very hot and tiring morning. He had to finish a lot of cases.  
46-He was accused of stealing a cheap watch. 
47-d-he was not sure that was the thief. 
48-c-innocent 
 
49-Translation: 

لكي  یظل األفراد صالحین  للعمل (قادرین  علي العمل) ، فال بد أن یكونوا قادرین علي أداء وظائفھم بكفاءة، 
 ، وال بد أن یبذلوا ما) تلك المھارات التي سیكونون بحاجة إلیھا في المستقبلبـلذا فإنھم یتوقعون (یتنبأون 

  ات.بوسعھم لتنمیة (تطویر) تلك المھار
  

1-The government constructs (builds) roads and flyovers to connect cities together. 
2-The government encourages local industry to do without a lot of imports.  
3-Keep your city clean because cleanliness is a civilized behaviour.  
 

 اجابة االمتحان الثاني
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-c-promotion 2-b-not to leave 3-b-divers 4-c-I had been 

5-d-download 6-b-graduated 7-c-cultures 8-b-for 
9-a-released 10-d-to stay 11-b-eclipses 12-d-must have 

arrived 
13-b-will 14-b-remembered 15-a-instruments 16-b-responsibility 
 

Find the mistake in SIX ONLY of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 
 

Mistake Correction Mistake Correction 
17-length Width 18-enjoyed Have enjoyed 

19-personality Character 20-never Ever 

21-did Was doing 22-breathed Absorbed 
23-earned Gained 24-who whose 
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Respond to each of the following situations 
25-I'm going to do a course in French..  
26-You should do some exercises. 
27-Thank you. It's so kind of you. 
28-I applied for this job because it's well-paid. 
The Prisoner of Zenda 
A) Answer the following questions: 
29-One way was to have a miracle. The other was if one of Michael's men betrayed him. 
30- Fritz was asked to guard the king's bedroom in the royal palace and stop anyone 
trying to get in even if it were the Duke himself.   Meanwhile, ذلك أثناء في  Sapt and 
Rassendyll would go and bring back the King from the hunting lodge. 
31-She loved him. He had always lived among them. He cared about people. He gave 
them hope for a better future. The King was almost a stranger. He had lived abroad 
most of his life. He didn't care about people. 
32-He tricked her by not telling her the truth about himself. He had always believed that 
it wasn't fair to deceive her. He thought she should have known about what had 
happened to her future husband (the real King). 
B. Read the following quotation and answer the questions: 

33-Rassendyll said this to the innkeeper's daughter. 
34-He asked her to bring Johann to the country house. 
35-He wanted Johann to work as a spy for him.  
36-find the mistakes in two only of the following sentences,. 
-The British ambassador reported that an Englishman had disappeared near 

Zenda.  
-Max Holf, Johann's brother, was seen with Michael at the fork in the road.  

-Michael and his men couldn't say anything without showing their guilt.  
Mention the place, the speakers and the language function in each of the following 

two mini-dialogues: 

37- Place: Library  Speaker A: Librarian   Speaker B: Reader 
Function A: making a request and giving reason 
 

38- Place: Restaurant  Speaker A: Waiter   Speaker B: Customer 
Function B: Making a request 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

39-…because trading along the Silk Road was dangerous, expensive and impractical. 
40-It lasted for 24 years. 
41- Some of these discoveries were paper money, a printing press, gunpowder and coal. 
42-a-Polo wrote about it   43-c-unsafe 
Read the following passage, then answer the questions 
44- As secretary of the historical society, it was his duty to meet the monthly visitor. 
45-He got confused because 'Nour' is usually used as a name for men.  
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46-He decided to leave the station. 
47-a-one thirty    48-b-disappointed 
49-Translation: 

ممارسة األنشطة المدرسیة أمٌر في منتھي األھمیة ،  وینبغي علي الُمعلمین تشجیع طالبھم علي المشاركة بصورة 
  فعـالة في األنشطة المدرسیة، فمثلُ ھذه األنشطة تسـاعد الطالب علي تعلم بعض القیم مثل التعاون واحترام اآلخرین.

-A lot of girls did not have much education in the early twentieth century. 
-The government encourages setting up projects to provide job opportunities for 
young men. 
-Learning critical thinking skills helps us to create a promising generation. 

 اجابة االمتحان الثالث
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-a-gravity 2-c-will have 3-b-will 4-d-amount 

5-b-to win 6-a-had taken 7-c-position 8-d-solo 
9-c-had been waiting 10-b-Although 11-a-roller 12-d-illuminated 
13-b-with 14-d-can't be 15-d-at which 16-b-is working 
 

Find the mistake in SIX ONLY of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 
 

Mistake Correction Mistake Correction 

17-chronic Diabetic 18-will finish Will have finished 

19-for 
others 

To 
Other 

20-has Is 

21-draught Drought 22-will Does 
23-naïve Mature 24-saw Was seen 

Respond to each of the following situations : 

25-How can I operate the vacuum cleaner, please? 
26- You really must read "The prisoner of Zenda" by Anthony Hope. It's so exciting. 

27 – I really enjoy folk music. 28 – I'd like very much to improve my maths skills. 

The Prisoner of Zenda 

Answer the following questions: 

29 – He meant that no one could do anything. Michael could not accuse Rassendyll of 
anything because people would then know that he had kidnapped the King. 
Rassendyll, Sapt and Fritz could not accuse Michael in public because this meant that 
Rassendyll was not the real King. 

30 –At the end of the story, Rassendyll learnt the valuable lesson that 'a person with 
a position in society has responsibilities' and he realized that Rose was right. 
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31 - They would kill the King and then put him into the pipe. The chains would keep 
the body under the water of the moat. The guards could then go out through the 
same pipe and swim across the moat to escape. 
32 – She warned Flavia not to accept any invitation from Duke Michael and not to go 
anywhere without many guards. 
Read the following quotation , then answer the questions : 
33- The speaker was Max Holf and the addressed person was Duke Michael. 
34. They are on the way to Zenda 
35-'There' refers to the hunting lodge. He means that the Duke's men have 
kidnapped the King. 
36 – Find the mistake in Two Only of the following sentences , then correct it : 
a- Lord Topham's eyes were too poor to recognize Rassendyll. 
b- Josef was found dead in the hunting lodge. 
c– When the King was sick in his prison, Antoinette de Mauban helped to take 
care of him.  

Mention the place , the speakers and the language function in each of the 
following two mini-dialogues : 

37- Place: Plane  Speaker A: Passenger    
Speaker B: flight attendant/air hostess     Function of speaker A: making a request 
38- Place: office  Speaker A: manager/interviewer    
Speaker B: applicant/interviewee     Function of speaker B: giving information 
Read the following passage , then answer the questions : 
39-They designed structures in a way that reduced noise and yet made living as 
comfortable as possible. 
40-They filtered air through soundproofing materials. 
41- Architects are now designing structures that reduce undesirable noise but, 
retain the kind of noise that people seem to need. 
42-c-windows    43-a-less noisy 
Read the following passage , then answer the questions : 
44-He teaches at the Faculty of Medicine. 
45-He had an important sudden meeting. 
46-A cassette recorder replaced him in the lecture room. 
47-d-Medicine   48- d)gave the lecture through recording his voice 
49-Translation: 

والتي ستقوم بقیادة وتوجیھ نفسھا، وھذه السیارة اآللیة ُیقال أن العلماء یقومون حالیاً بتطویر سیارة ذاتیة القیادة 
  سوف تعتمد علي أجھزة استشعار ُتمكنھا من رؤیة وسماع المركبات األخري واالستجابة وفقاً لذلك.

1-Writing novel is a hard thing which needs patience and accuracy. 
2-There has been a continuous conflict between good and evil since the 
beginning of life on Earth. 
3-Staying up late is harmful to your health, isn't it? 


